Syllabus - RadOwl’s Guided Course in Dream Interpretation

Welcome to Dream School. I hope you share my excitement and are ready to get
started. You are about to embark on a one of a kind learning experience.

LESSON BUNDLE 1:
1. Top 10 Things to Know About Dreams - video - .5 hours
2. RadOwl’s Crash Course in Dream Interpretation - audiobook 2.0 hours
The video repeats much of what’s in the audiobook. The audiobook is more detailed. Be
sure to listen to the audiobook, or use the link below to download the ebook and read it
(see: Coursebooks).
The Crash Course is your coursebook and the files are available to stream or download.
Please familiarize yourself with it before our first session.

Coursebooks
Crash Course:
https://archive.org/details/crashcourseindreaminterpretation
A link to my Dream Interpretation Dictionary:
https://archive.org/details/DreamInterpDictionary
When you visit those links you’ll see that both books can be read online. You also have
the option to download. The .epub version is the most easily searchable. A PDF is
available too.
Use the Dream Interpretation Dictionary to do the leg work before our sessions. For
example, if you have a dream that features your family home and parents, look up the
entries for Family Home and Parents. Do the suggestions ring a bell with you, or not?
Make notes in your Dream Interpretation Worksheet. Otherwise, I will be asking you the
same questions you can answer yourself ahead of time.

Lesson Bundles

LESSON BUNDLE 2 - The D3 Process
Familiarize yourself with the D3 process of dream interpretation and analysis. Just take
it from the top and work your way through. 2.0 hours

LESSON BUNDLE 3 - Demonstration videos
Your coursebook, my Crash Course, provides many more demos. This lesson bundle
can be thought of as bonus material.
LESSON BUNDLE 4 - Helpful videos
These videos can help you with subjects such as remembering dreams and nightmares.
Do you have a subject you want to explore? Ask me, your Dream School librarian.

One on One Sessions
We can do our sessions however you prefer. Options are listed below:
Skype or Google Hangout: We’ll discuss your dream life and your questions. Email me
(groovywriter@gmail.com) to set up your sessions.
NOTE: Each session will last for 45-60 minutes. Be on time and prepared. And please,
if you need to cancel, give me advance notice. No-shows will be handled as completed
sessions.
Email: If you need the flexibility, we can communicate this way. I’ll keep track of the time
we use.
Text messages and phone calls: Ask for my phone number and we can communicate
this way.

Contact
groovywriter@gmail.com
Email me first thing. We can book your first session if you’re ready.
Skype: jmdebord
Newsletter: https://dreams123.net/newsletter - Sign up so we can stay in touch
Instructor Blog
https://dreams123.net
Readily available resources
Dream School Youtube channel
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEu0v8HHwEU47TzTqDDD9-A
My online extensive coursebook front page:
https://dreams123.com
Start here:
https://dreams123.com/start-here-dreams-1-2-3-system-of-dream-interpretation/
Or read the Cliff’s Notes:
https://dreams123.com/start-here-dreams-1-2-3-system-of-dream-interpretation/cliffs-no
tes-dreams-1-2-3-dream-interpretation-system/

Continuing Education
We can continue our sessions once you’ve used the three hours included with this
course. The rate is $50 per session (avg. 50-60 minutes).

